
 

Day 01 : SINGAPORE AIRPORT CHECK-IN ~ INCHEON  

( via SINGAPORE AIRLINES – 7NIGHTS ) 

(MOB / Dinner)  
Check in at Changi International Airport for your departure flight to Incheon.  Upon arrival, 

meet your local guide and proceed for your dinner before check-in hotel for night rest. 

Hotel : Incheon Ramada or similar 

 

Day 02 : INCHEON ~ PAJU ~ SEOUL 
(Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner) 
Paju Provence Village - Experience the European nobility in this beautiful pastel-like 

buildings for your perfect Instagram pictures.   

Namsan Park - Well-known for its beautiful walking trails.  Featuring a number of tourist 

attractions, including Baekbeom Square, the Namsan Cable Car and Namsan Seoul Tower. 

Dongdaemun - Korea’s largest wholesale and retail shopping district, comprised of 

traditional markets and shopping centers featuring 26 shopping malls, 30,000 speciality 

shops, and 50,000 manufacturers. 

Hotel : Orakai Daehakro or similar 

 

For Day 03 – Day 08 program, refer below Day 03 – Day 08 itinerary. 

 

****************************************************************************************************** 

 

Day 01 : SINGAPORE AIRPORT CHECK-IN ~ INCHEON  

(MOB)  
Check in at Changi International Airport for your departure flight to Incheon. 

 

Day 02 : INCHEON ~ PAJU ~ SEOUL 
(Lunch / Dinner) 
Upon arrival, meet your local guide and continue to Paju. 

Paju Provence Village - Filled with beautiful pastel-like buildings for your perfect Instagram 

pictures.  Visitors can look forward to shops selling original products such as fashion clothing 

and accessories. 

Namsan Park - Well-known for its beautiful walking trails.  Featuring a number of tourist 

attractions, including Baekbeom Square, the Namsan Cable Car and Namsan Seoul Tower. 

Dongdaemun - Korea’s largest wholesale and retail shopping district, comprised of 

traditional markets and shopping centers featuring 26 shopping malls, 30,000 speciality 

shops, and 50,000 manufacturers. 

Hotel : Orakai Daehakro or similar 

 

Day 03 : SEOUL ~ SKI RESORT 

(Breakfast / Lunch / Dinner) 
Pocheon Herb Island - with included Do-It-Yourself lavender pillow making experience 

Art Valley + Monorail ride - offering natural environment, culture and arts.  Urban 

regeneration project. 

Nami Island - a natural paradise that is one of the best tourist destinations near Seoul. 

Resort : Yongpyeong Ski Resort or similar 

 

Day 04 : SKI RESORT          (Breakfast / Dinner) 

Ski Activities* + Cable Car ride - Get to experience this winter activity at their local resort. 

Water Theme Park - Hot Spring Experience.  Do remember to prepare your own swimming costumes & swimming cap. 

(*Ski equipment and ski full-suit provided.  For hygiene purposes, all guests are to prepare their own gloves.) 

Resort : Yongpyeong Ski Resort or similar 

KORWIN(SKI)-8D 

PACKAGE HIGHLIGHTS :- 
 

PAJU 
Paju Provence Village 

 

POCHEON 
Pocheon Herb Island + Funicular Ride 

+ Lavender Pillow-making 

 

GANGWON-DO 
Nami Island / Pizza-making / Water 

Theme Park / Ski Activities / Alpaca 

World 

 

SEOUL 
Namsan Park + cable car ride / Lotte 

World Adventure / Lotte Seoul Sky 

Deck / Hongdae Shopping Street / 

Dongdaemun / Gyeongbokgung / 

Bukchon Hanok Village / Korean 

Cosmetic Shop / Duty Free Shop / 

Myeongdong / Local Provision Shop  

 

 

MEALS ARRANGEMENT : 
* 7 Breakfast / 4 Lunch / 5 Dinner (SQ) 

* 6 Breakfast / 4 Lunch / 4 Dinner 

 

HOTELS ARRANGEMENT : 
* 4* Hotel similar 

* Incheon Ramada or similar (SQ) 

* Yongpyeong Ski Resort or similar 

* Suwon Value or similar 

* Orakai Daehakro or similar 

Ski Resort, Gangwon-Do 



Day 05 : SKI RESORT ~ SUWON         (Breakfast / Dinner) 
Alpaca World - Walk with the lovely and tame alpacas !  You can get close to the alpacas and touch their super-soft fur. 

Pizza-making - Learn pizza-making. 

Hotel : Suwon Value or similar 

 

Day 06 : SUWON ~ SEOUL         (Breakfast) 

Lotte World Adventure Park - a major recreation complex in Seoul, South Korea, consists of the world's largest indoor theme park, an outdoor 

amusement park called "Magic Island", an artificial island inside a lake linked by monorail, shopping malls, a luxury hotel, a Korean folk museum, 

sports facilities, and movie theatres.  

Lotte Seoul - Included access to Sky Deck via sky shuttle to enjoy the panoramic view of Seoul city. 

Hotel : Orakai Daehakro or similar 

 

Day 07 : SEOUL           (Breakfast / Lunch) 
Gyeongbokgung* - Represented the sovereignty and also served as the main palace of the Joseon Dynasty. 

Bukchon Hanok Village - Lined with traditional hanok, not created for tourists and it is a residential village inhabited by Seoulites.  It holds history 

and culture from time past in every alley. 

Ginseng Shop - Learn the widely acclaimed natural product of Korea. 

Korean Cosmetic Shop - Multi-label shop with diverse products ranging from skin care to body and hair care.   

Duty Free Shop - Shopping complex providing over 30 boutiques that offer shoppers a wide range of products. 

Myeongdong -  Bustling shopping street with underground shopping centers and above-ground shops with luxury brands. 

Hotel : Orakai Daehakro or similar 

* If Gyeongbukgung is not operating, it will be replaced with another palace visit. 

Hotel : Orakai Daehakro or similar 

 

Day 08 : SEOUL ~ AIRPORT TRANSFER ~ SINGAPORE      (Breakfast / MOB) 
Healthy Liver Center - Learn about healthcare and medicinal concoction well known for its liver detoxification functions. 

Hongdae Shopping Street - Major markets in Korea specializing in fashion clothing.   

Local Provision Shop - Last minute shopping for local products. 

Transfer to Incheon Airport for returning flight back to Singapore.  Thank you for travelling with WTS Travel & Tours. 
 

REMARKS :- 

* The Company reserves the right to alter tour itineraries, travel arrangements and accommodation due to Unforeseen changes, weather conditions, Vaccinated 

Travel Lane rules and PCR procedure. 

* Tour itinerary, Hotel details and inclusions are based on English itinerary. 

* Tour is conducted in Mandarin unless otherwise stated. 

* Itinerary may be subject to change due to circumstances beyond the Company’s control. 

* All passengers are reminded to apply for K-ETA online at www.k-eta.go.kr/portal/apply/viewstep1.do, 1 month prior to departure. 

 

PACKAGE EXCLUDES :- 
* Airport taxes and Fuel surcharges 

* Service Fees for Local Guide + Driver @ USD5 per guest per day OR KRW7000 per guest per day 

* Service Fees for Tour Leader (if any) @ SGD$2 per guest per day 

* All VISA / K-ETA Applications 

Paju Provence 


